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TISCIA /SZEGED/ 6 , 1970-71 
FROM THE LIFE OF THE CO-OPERATIVE 
A Conference on the Subject 
of Tisza-research 
According to the decision of the Committee for Tisza-Research, on 
April 6th, 1970 a research Conference was held. Its aim was to provide oppor-
tunity for the investigators functioning in the more remote areas of the country 
to present the results of their researches and to discuss them, getting on with 
coordinating thé detailed tasks within thé scopes of topics of complex character. 
At opening the session, Professor Imre H o r v á t h welcomed the nresent 
member's o'f the Co-operative and guests, giving the broad outlines of the results 
achieved in the year before end giving a detailed information on the research 
activity of the following period. Accordingly, the ipain purpose of 1971 is the 
fact-finding biocoenological investigation and fixation of the area of power 
basin II of the Tisra before the inundation area of largest extension in the 
Tisza basin will have got to the watery grave. Another task is to study the 
ecological factors of the fixed areas of biocoenoses indicating the effect of 
inundation before its taking place, connected with measuring the bio-mass pro-
duction in some separate cases. He emphasized the importance of functioning of 
the meteorological stations to be established in the vicinity of the fixed 
areas for measuring the local climate. 
The programme of the Conference was as follows: 
1/ D ο η â s ζ y , E.: Complex investigation of developing the fish 
production. 
2/ A η d 6 , M.: Natural-geographic conditions of the Tisza-reaches 
/power basin/ at Kisköre. 
3/ U h e r k o v i c h , G.: Sapro-biological conditions of the Tisza and 
their effect to be expected on river barrage II of the Tisza. 
4/ H a m a r , J.: Limnological investigation of the backwaters in the 
neighbourhood of Tiszafüred. 
5 / B o d r o g k t t z y , Gy.: Synecology of the marshland-coenoses of the 
inundation area in the neighbourhood of Tiszafüred. 
6/ Τ 6 t h , M à r i a : Phytocoenoses of the,parts of the Maros in Hungary. 
7/ G Д 1, D.: Rhizopod fauna of the Tisza.. 
8/ B á b а, К. - F e r e n c ζ, M a g d o l n a : Animal populations of 
the stone spurs of Tisza. 
9/ M a r i à ri, M . : Ecological conditions of the sand martin /Kipaiia 
/ilpania/ settlements at the Tisza b e d . 
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10/ L e g á η y , Α. : Ornithological observations in the inundation area 
at Tis zafUred-Kisköre. 
11/ N e m e s,' I.: Experiments for introducing birds in the choice aspen 
plantations in the inundation area of the Maros. 
12/ C s i z m à z i a , Gy.: Mammalogical investigation in the area of 
river barrage II of the Tisza. 
Short abstracts of the lectures and 
discussion 
D o n d s z y , E r n 6: 
Complex investigation of developing the fish production /1969-1974/, tasks 
of the programme in connection with the Tisza research. 
The Department for Scientific Research of the Ministry for Agriculture.and 
Food Supply /M.E.M./ gave the Experimental Research Station for Fish-Breed-
ing /Szarvas/ a commission for preparing a five-year research programme, on 
August 18th 1969. 
In the programme, the investigation of the fish fauna of t h e ~ T i s z ã ~ 
-reaches above the river barrage of the Tisza at Kisköre obtained an impor-
tant role. It is a very' considerable duty to design and prepare in the most 
up-to-date way the formation and piscatorial exploitation of the fish fauna 
in the ten thousand hectare power basin to be established after building the 
river barrage. 
The following preparatory works are to be performed until 1972: 
1/ The composition of the fish fauna between Tiszalök and Kisköre, the ali-
mentary conditions of fish, the factors exerting an influence on their 
essential conditions, among them the effect of water oollutiops and the mi-
gratory circumstances of a number of marked fish placed into the Tisza 
are to be measured. 
2/ The establishments needed for developing the fish fauna in the arti-
ficial lake of.ten-hectare surface are to be designed. Settlements for 
young-fish breeding and rearing, fisherman's settlements. Also a research 
basis functioning with a harmonized scope of tasks /is belonging to 
these, for observing the conditions of the whole a r e a , the development 
of the fish fauna and for furnishing due informations on data important 
for the coordinated settlements. 
3/ In 1970 a committee is to be brought'about for preparing an operative 
design for arranging fishery in Tisza II. The committee is composed by 
the fishery co-operatives and other interested institutions and by the 
representatives of the Research Station for Fish-Breeding, having for 
task to arrange fishing in Tisza II. 
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4/ T h e o p e r a t i v e c o n n e c t i o n s b e t w e e n the organs interested in the r e s e a r c h 
w o r k , e.g.. the laboratory of the M a n a g e m e n t of Water C o n s e r v a n c y of the 
M i d d l e - T i s z a - R e g i o n , the Tis z a - R e s e a r c h C o m m i t t e e in S z o l n o k and p o s s i b l y 
other o r g a n s , as w e l l , are to be arranged by Project C o l l e c t i v e 1 of the 
research p r o g r a m m e / B r e e d i n g Riology - Fishery B i o l o g y / . 
C o n t r i b u t i o n s to the d i s c u s s i o n : 
G à i , П.: The d e c r e a s e of the stock of fish i s , at least p a r t l y , a 
c o n s e q u e n c e of the reduction of the number of spawiving-grounds. The fish 
spawns in the holes of i n u n d a t i o n a r e a s . If the d e v e l o p i n g y o u n g fish can-
not get back into the Tisza b e c a u s e of the w a t e r recedence,. it sticks in 
the hole and after its drying up it p e r i s h e s . The problem c o u l d be solved 
by e s t a b l i s h i n g suitable c o n n e c t i o n s b e t w e e n the Tisza and the h o l e s . 
Η о r ν â t h , Α.: A f t e r the T i s z a b e i n g c o n t r o l l e d , its stock of 
fish has decreased very m u c h . E a r l i e r the fish used to spawn in the warm 
riparian shallow water of rich v e g e t a t i o n . As a result of the w a t e r con' 
trõl "flowing' has" become " f a s t e r , the w a t e r v e g e t a t i o n with flowers d i s a p p e a r -
e d . T h e n three kinds of p o s s i b i l i t i e s have r e m a i n e d . If in the time of 
s p a w n i n g tne n s z a aoes not reacn tne w a t e r noies in the i n u n d a t i o n a r e a , 
s p a w n i n g fails to come a b o u t . If it reaches the holes but r e c e d e s compar-
atively f a s t , the fish spawns in the hole but the o f f s p r i n g sticks in 
the hole and p e r i s h e s . It is rendered p o s s i b l e by. the w a t e r - l e v e l but 
rarely that the required q u a n t i t y of young fish could get into the T i s z a 
from the holes of the inundation a r e a s . T h e s e holes are small and their 
n u m b e r c o u n t l e s s . It seems t h e r e f o r e h a r d l y solvable to b r i n g about connec-
tions between them and the Tisza for p r o m o t i n g the spawning of f i s h . It 
w o u l d be a b e t t e r solution to set u p such c o n n e c t i o n s b e t w e e n the backwa-
ters a n d the T i s z a . T h e stock of fish i s , a n y w a y , t h r e a t e n e d by the industri-
al p o l l u t i o n of the T i s z a , as w e l l . He raises the q u e s t i o n , w h a t the clear-
ing helps a g a i n s t p o l l u t i o n s . 
H a m a r , J . a n s w e r i n g : A c c o r d i n g to a new o r d e r , the p e n a l t y 
to be paid for. p o l l u t i o n is p r o g r e s s i v e , it may reach the a m o u n t of m o r e 
m i l l i o n f o r i n t s . As long as there are no suitable p u r i f y i n g p l a n t s , the 
factories are obliged to allot the a m o u n t of penalty for c r e a t i n g such 
p l a n t s . T o - d a y it is already d i s a d v a n t a g e o u s from the p o i n t of view of 
the factories to pay p e n a l t i e s instead of creating purifying p l a n t s . Nev-
e r t h e l e s s , suitable p u r i f y i n g p l a n t s are still generally m i s s i n g . In the 
n e i g h b o u r h o o d of S z o l n o k , for i n s t a n c e , there isn't any such p l a n t func-
tioning in a satisfactory w a y . 
S ζ i t β, Α.: The siltation of the Tisza-bed is s i m i l a r l y unfavour-
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able for the natural increase of f i s h . For i n s t a n c e , the m u l t i p l i c a t i o n 
of sturgon is influenced very u n f a v o u r a b l y by t h a t . N o n e t h e l e s s , the purifi-
c a t i o n of rough pollution may be solved.· 
A η d à , Μ i h Λ 1 y : 
N a t u r a l - g e o g r a p h i c c o n d i t i o n s of the T i s z a - r e a c h e s /power b a s i n / at K i s k ö r e 
Any up-to-date a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t i o n is c h a r a c t e r i z e d by its b e i n g 
more and m o r e i n d u s t r i a l i z e d . T h e same holds true also in r e s p e c t of the 
economy of w a t e r - s u p p l i e s in c o n n e c t i o n with a g r i c u l t u r e . It c a n n o t be con-
sidered as a merely technical a c t i v i t y , being rather an i n t e r v e n t i o n into 
the w a t e r b a l a n c e of nature and an o r g a n i c part of the industrial and bio-
logical process of a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t i o n . The aim of i r r i g a t i o n , inland 
d r a i n a g e , c o m p l e x a r r a n g e m e n t of r i v e r - b a s i n s is e q u a l l y , to m a i n t a i n op-
timum w a t e r conditions for the p l a n t cultures by applying jointly the tech-
n i c a l , b i o l o g i c a l , a g r o t e c h n i c a l i n s t r u m e n t s . For increasing the agricul-
tural o u t p u t , w e need the p r o p o r t i o n a l c o n t r i b u t i o n of the a r e a s , as w e l l , 
w h e r e the m a j o r improvement of the c o n d i t i o n s of p r o d u c t i o n can only be 
solved by the artificial supply of the missing p r e c i p i t a t i o n . 
The middle T i s z a - b a s i n and its environment is one ®tf the areas where 
in the years rich in p r e c i p i t a t i o n and in the humid ages inland w a t e r - d a m a g e s 
are caused by the a b u n d a n c e in w a t e r j in the average of m a n y years," h o w e v e r , 
the greater lag of crop is caused by the scarcity of w a t e r / d r o u g h t / . 
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As to the yearly development of the relation between evaporation and pre-
cipitation, we have to face a negative water-balance in the mentioned area. 
On- the basis of values of several years, there appears about ΙΓ,ο-ΐΛο mm 
yearly scarcity of water. In the average oi forty y e a r s , in the middle part 
of the Great Hungarian Plain, the annual precipitation is not more than 
300 mm in the growth season. The index of claimed irrigation, that is a 
quotient of the possible evaporation and of the r-eal mean annual precipi-
tation, is here the highest one as compared to other regions of the country 
/about seven million cadastral yokes/. The artificial supply of the mirsi.ng 
precipitation in tne mincne ратг от chu Plain is justfied by this fact, as 
well. We have anyway to provide for water for a major territorial extension 
of the irrigation'. It is important that the water supply for irrigating 
large areas is available in territories, as w e l l , where the water require-
ment is even to-day not met by the balance of the need of water and natural 
water output. 
The problem of water supply for irrigating the middle area of the Plain 
is to be solved by the barrage in the Tisza at Kisköre and its water-basin. 
The building of the river barrage at Kisköre is a complex establishment of 
water supplies that is an organic part even of the national blueprint of wa 
er management /Tisza-canalization/. Its primary destination is to reduce 
the water famine that is increasing in the Tisza-basin limiting the develop-
ment of agriculture; simultaneously, to develop the industry and to meet the 
water requirement of the settlements along the T i s z a . 
Contributions to the discussion: 
M a r i â η, M . is inquiring for the galery-woods being cleared. 
H о r ν â t h , A . is asking if the danger of inundation is ceased as a 
result of river barrages. 
A η d ύ , Μ. answering: The .water-basin does not cause any rise in the 
underground water-level, nor any water-fluctuation: the Tisza becomes a river 
of canal-character. Instead of deforestations there are rather to be expected 
afforestations, planting of lines of trees against w i n d . 
U h e r k o v i c h , Gábor: 
Sapro-biological conditions of the Tisza and their effect to be expected on 
river barrage II of the Tisza 
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The Tisza gets to the territory of our countrv in o-8-mesosanrohic 
average condition. The first maier population is induced by the Bodrog /cellulose 
factory at Hencovce/. The next problematical points are the mouth of the Sai6 
/özörény and the industrial area in Borsod/ and the loading by the industrial 
works at Tiszapalkonya-Szederkèny. The third place like these is the joint load 
of the Zagyva and of the industrial establishments in Szolnok. The fourth place 
of major loading is Szeged w h e r e , in a d d i t i o n o n the pollution of the hydrocar-
bon-field, sapnrobity is increased first of all by the higher number of the re-
sident inhabitants. /The town sewage-waters a r e , after the synthetic detergents 
coming into general use and the households being generally chemicalized, no more 
so "innocent" ones as before. Similarly, after increasing the chemicalization of 
agriculture, the saprobic character of the drainage from such an area has c h a n g e d , 
.as well/. 
At the greater loading points mentioned, the total saprobiological picture 
is temporarily shifting towards the o-mesosanrobi с domain. In the intermediary 
reaches, owing to the suitable activity of self-purification of the river, the 
S-mesosaprobic state is again re-established. 
The 400 million cubic meter water-basin of the Tisza II barrage that 
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is to be made will generally be supplied with B-mesosanrobic water /water-
quality class II/ by the river, Nevertheless, there wi-1'occur some diffi-
culties as to the water quality that are to be reckoned w i t h , from the be-
ginning. 
One groun of the difficulties - to be discussed in details - is a re-
sult of that the limnologic.il develonment of the nollutions touching the bar-
rage immediately /Sajô, Tiszaoalkonya-Szederkèny/ will differ from the present 
ones pouring into a non-impounded reach. 
Another group of the difficulties - to be discussed as well in details -
will exist only for a transitional one-two years long period, owing to the 
fact of inundation of the flood area. 
A third group of the difficulties will be derived from the fact that 
the water-basin will be' in many places of shallow enough water. 
Contributions to the discussion: 
H a m a r , . ! . : asks i£ the locality of the major polluting effects 
remains, and if the water-basin is to be expected to be stable. 
Ζ s o 1 t , J.: establishes that the problems of water pollution have 
a world-wide interest: the Tisza-investigators had to draw the attention of 
those competent to deal with them to take these problems more into considera-
t i o n . 
V e t r i , J.:is mentioning that there are still a lot of problems as 
to the defence against the pesticides and detergents that are noxious to our 
health. The Station of Public Hygiene and Epidemics /KOJAL/ offers a i d , resp.
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co-operation, mainly in bacteriological respect, to the Tis za-investigators, 
especially in harmonizing their future plans. 
B o d r o g k ö z y , Gy.:is suggesting that the results achieved so far 
by the "KÖJAL" in-connection with the Tisza-research should be published in 
the T i s c i a . He is asking how much time is necessary after a major pollution for 
re-establishing the state of blance. 
U h e r k o v i c h , G . , answering: The collaboration in the affairs 
of water protection ought to be organized in the same way as in Szolnok. In 
case of the Tisza b a r r a g e , the alga-coating of the macrqvegetation plays a 
great part in the self-purification. The effect of the pollution-wave is 
from time to time the result of time and distance /0.5-5 days/. 
H a m a r , J.: 
Limnological Investigation of the backwaters in the neighbourhood of Tisza-
füred 
Of the backwaters of middle reaches of the Tisza the different degrees 
of siltation are characteristic. The siltation of backwaters is influenced by 
the inundation of the T i s z a , by the water vegetation perished in the back-
waters, as w e l l , as by the fact that most of them have some independent w a t e r · 
areas. Their water is chemically p u r e , dominated by C a , M g , and H C O , ions. 
There is but a small difference between the chemical compositions of the inner 
/mostly shallow open-water/ regions and the riparian parts of the backwaters. 
Mainly the values of pH and free CO differ. On the free water surfaces the 
species characteristic of open waters live /Сeiatium, Pe.lidiniu.rn, etc./ Of 
the alga association the low species number and high individual number is 
characteristic /Summer data/. There is a complete change in the algological 
picture in the parts of the backwaters grown in by a floating and submerging 
water vegetation: Hymphoideium peltatae /А 1 1 о r g e , 1922/, Tnapetum na-
tantii / M ü l l e r - G i z s 1960/, Nymphaeetum albo-¿uteae. /N o ν i η s ζ -
к i 1928/. Here predominate Conjugatae and iuglenophytei, and the high 
species number and low individual number is characteristic of the 
a l g a j s s o c i a t i o n . The a l g o l o g i c a l picture is h i g h l y s i m i l a r to that of m a r s h -
l a n d s . A s i m i l a r result was o b t a i n e d by J . M e g y e r i at i n v e s t i g a t i n g the 
m e s o z o o p l a n k t o n . 
In the r i v e r s i d e reeds /Sci'ipeto-Phragmit&tum s c h o e n o p l e c t o s u m / S o ô 
1928/ there p r e d o m i n a t e the p e r p h y t e a l g a e , first of all the d i a t o m s . 
From among the rare algae there are worth m e n t i o n i n g : Surirtlla ovata 
var. ρ innata / W . S m . / , Stjmdra arcuatui v a r . iubrecta C l e v e Α., 
Synedra paracítíca / W . S m . / , Navícula cuspidata v a r . hankae. f. craticula-
rii S к v . , found in the so-called long reach / " H o s s z ú b ö g e " / . 
C o n t r i b u t i o n s to the d i s c u s s i o n : 
B o d r o g k ö z у, Су. is c o n s i d e r i n g the above a d d r e s s as a good e x a m p l e 
of that important q u e s t i o n s can b e m e t by a reply o n l y after i n v e s t i g a t i n g 
the w a t e r b i o c o e n o s e s not s e p a r a t e l y . ' » 
U h e г к ο ν i с h , G . is h o l d i n g as decisive to r e p e a t the i n v e s t i g a t i o n s . 
T h e s e p a r a t i o n of the main types on the basis of the m a c r o v e g e t a t i o n a l l o w s 
of getting on w i t h d i v i d i n g the sub-types of m i c r o v e g e t a t i o n . 
V ö r ö s , L . is taking for n e c e s s a r i l y to draw also the groups C l a d o c e r a 
and Copepoda into the i n v e s t i g a t i o n . 
H a m a r , J . , a n s w e r i n g : He is p r o p o s i n g the f u r t h e r s y s t e m a t i c c o n t i n u a t i o n 
of investigations /in W i n t e r , as w e l l / . 
В o d г о g к ö ζ у, Gy.: 
Synecology of the m a r s h l a n d - c o e n o s e s of the i n u n d a t i o n area in the neigh-
b o u r h o o d of T i s z a f ü r e d . 
O n e of the largest a n d , at the same t i m e , n i c e s t part of the i n u n d a t i o n 
«reas along the Tisza is that at T i s z a f U r e d . Its v a r i e g a t e d v e g e t a t i o n c o n d i -
tions are b r o u g h t about first of all by the level d i f f e r e n c e s of the i n u n d a t i o n 
a r e a . T h e rich long reed-grass v e g e t a t i o n of the backwaters; of d i f f e r e n t ages 
was r e p o r t e d by me in one of the Tiscia v o l u m e s . 
Zone of the m a r s h l a n d s following the Mag no caricio η. T h e c o m p o s i t i o n of 
its v e g e t a t i o n is d e t e r m i n e d b y the h y d r o g r a p h i c a l c o n d i t i o n s of the i n u n d a t i o n 
a r e a . A n d that d e p e n d s , on the other h a n d , first of all on the f l o o d - w a v e s of 
the living w a t e r in the T i s z a , of their frequency and d e g r e e . It can be ex-
p l a i n e d b y that that thè f r o n t i e r of the single v e g e t a t i o n zones - m a i n l y in 
the r e l a t i o n of Mag no caricio η and Agroit.ion - o f t e n c h a n g e s . 
C o n d i t i o n of c o e n o s e s . The m a r s h l a n d investigated may form even m o r e a s s o c i a -
tions w i t h i n the A g r a t i o n f e d e r a t i o n . T h e most f r e q u e n t o n e i s , a n y w a y , h e r e 
too - as a n v w h e r e else along the Tisza - Alopicurctum pratemii. Its d i f f e r e n -
tiation w i t h i n the a s s o c i a t i o n is determined by the p e c u l i a r soil and h y d r o -
graphic f a c t o r s . Their c o m p o s i t i o n has shown a c o n s i d e r a b l e c h a n g e even in the 
course of the investigations c a r r i e d out for m o r e y e a r s . 
In the years w h e n the m a r s h l a n d s get i n u n d a t i o n w a t e r repeatedly in m o r e 
w a v e s /the m o s t f r e q u e n t l y in F e b r u a r y , A p r i l , and p o s s i b l y A u g u s t / , l a r g e r f i e l d s 
with s t a g n a n t - w a t e r b e c o m e p e r m a n e n t in the i n u n d a t i o n areas and the e x p r e s s e d l y 
h y g r o p h i l i c species p r e d o m i n a t e and form f a c i e s . In these y e a r s , the larger: ex-
tension is a c h i e v e d by Alopecuretum pratemii caricetoium. gracilii. Its f a c i e s 
are: Typha latiiolia, Grattala o¿¿icinalii. T h e m e a d o w foxtail /Alopecurui sp./ 
is driven b a c k by these in a h i g h d e g r e e . In the years forming a m o r e h u m i d p e r o 
riod w h e n the inundation area gets under water u s u a l l y only in M a r c h or A p r i l 
once or p o s s i b l y on two o c c a s i o n s , and the flood q u i c k l y p a s s e s , A l o p e c u r u i pra-
temii a g a i n b e c o m e s d o m i n a n t . Some species of great e c o l o g i c a l a d a p t a b i l i t y 
- as d i f f e r e n t i a l species - are similarly d i s t r i b u t e d and the s u b a s s o c i a t i o n 
Alopecuretum pratemii poetoium anguitiioliae b e c o m e s d o m i n a n t , t o g e t h e r w i t h 
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the species Symphytum о ¡(¡icinale, Тнадородоп ontintali, T-ii¡otium hybnidum, 
as well as Genziana pncumonanthi, by threads. 
The marshlands along the Tisza are rather poor in species in the 
vicinity of Tiszafüred, as well. That may be explained mainly.by the yearly 
repeated silting up and, as a result of that, by the unfavourable soil-ecolo-
gical effect of the young pouring soil. 
Contributions to the discussion: 
A η d 6 , M . is asking if the zonality of plant associations as a re-
sult of the growing distance from the Tisza can be demonstrated: and what 
kind of change is caused by t h e p o u r i n g becoming soil. 
B o d r o g k ö z y , G y . , answering: There cannot be observed any chang 
as we depart from the T i s z a . As the soil formation makes a p r o g r e s s , the asso 
d a t i o n s become richer in species. 
T ó t h , M á r i a : 
Phytocoenoses of the inundation area of the Maros 
Period of the investigation: 1964-1966 /part in Hungary/, 1969 /part 
in Rumania: Nagylak-Lipova/. 
The breadths of bed and inundation area are changing but showing a 
zonal picture on the basis of the surface, soil and agricultural conditions. 
That is reflected by the plant associations, as well. 
I. Bed-associations /periodical, changing ones/. 
II. Associations in the inundation area: 
1. Associations with grass included: 
AtopicaHitum platiniti hung. 
Cynodonti-Poetum ahguiti(¡oliae 
, Aitnagalo-ΐ eitucetum iulcatae danubiale 
2. Plough-lands, orchards: 
Coniotido oni.intati.-Stac.hye.tum annuae. 
Echinochloo-Setanietum 
Oigitaiio-Poitutacetum 
3. Gallery-forests: Satiatum atbae-¡nagilii 
FnaKÍno pannonicae-Ulmitum 
III. Holes in the inundation area: 
Scinpo-Phnagmitetum . 
Potygono-Botboichoemtum 
Botboichotnitum munitimi continentale 
IV. Dams: 
1. Lower, wet part: AlopicuHtum pnateniii hung. 
2. M i d d l e , drier parts: 
Cynodonti-Poëtum anguiti¡otiae 
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Aitraga to-Fe i tu atum mlcatae. d i m bini e 
Arrhenatheie tum elation'. s /derivative type on the Northern side/ 
3. Dam crown: Set eìechloo
1
 Po tygone .tum 
Lotio - Pían ta д.inet и m majo 1 i i 
Reporting on the most characteristic associations, with special regard 
to the regularities of the appearance of montan elements. 
Contributions to the discussion: 
B o d r o g k ö z y Су., is asking if the performed soil researches 
concerning the PoIygono-Solhosche ent.tum associations. 
Il h e г к о ν i с h , С. has noticed that the role of the Maros in the 
species distribution is increased because it is a faster river. 
A n d ò , M . has asked if the percentage of the Mediterranean species 
is higher along the Maros. 
T ô t h , M A r i a , answering, lets known that she had not performed any 
soil research "and has'no exact data about the participation of the Mediterra-
nean species. 
G é l , IMniel ; 
Rhizopod fauna of the Tisza reaches in Hungary and of the mouth part of its 
tributaries 
• I have collected for the last ten years from the different parts of 
the Tisza and from the mouth parts of its tributaries 827 plankton, silt, . 
and scrape'samples for ascertening how the Rhizopod fauna of the Tisza 
changes at different places and different dates and how that change is in-
fluenced by the -tributaries . 
The most important results are as follows; 
, 1/ There came to light from the Tisza and its tributaries 69 
Rhizopod taxons. 
2/ In the planktons Rotatoria and Entomo&traca species predominated. 
3/ Rhizopoda can be found in the Tisza and its tributaries but with 
a low number of species and single organisms, the most wide-spread species 
being; Alatta rotunda var. aplanata D e f i . , Ce.ntropyxi.i ac.ule.ata 
S t e i n , and Cyphoderla margaritacca .E h r b g. 
4/ The mouth part of the tributaries is generally poorer in species 
n u m b e r , but mostly much richer in the number of single organisms, than the 
Tisza reaches at the mouth of the tributary. 
.5/ The tributaries do not exert any well-demonstrable influence on 
the Rhizopod fauna of the Tisza concerning either the number of species or 
that of single organisms. 
6/ From among the species found, only Vahlkamp¿ta dibiiU ,J o 1 1 о s 
is a really river-water species, the others are comsopolite, still-water 
species of mosses and Sphagnumdwcileri. 
7/ From the Tisza and tributaries 1 have described a new species: 
Euglypha tiictac G à i ! 
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Contributions to the discussion: 
G A l , U. : Aboutli the Rhizopod fauna of the Tisza. 
H о r ν A t h , A . is establishing that, on the basis of the lecture, there 
manifest themselves remarkable differences between the fauna of the Tisza 
and that of its tributaries. It would be most. desirable to establish the 
cause of differences. 
Λ η d ô , M . is asking if it is π connection between the faunas of the Krasz-
na and the marshland at Ecsed, 
К i s s, К. is mentioning that in June the EuiÁglijpha tíiciaz was found in 
the Eastern Main Canal, as well. 
M a r i á n , M . is asking if a somewhat more exact quantitative sample collec-
tion than that reported on could technically be performed. 
S ζ e m e s , G. is mentioning that the Rhizopod fauna is very important also 
for qualifying the w a t e r s , its investigation b e i n g , therefore, absolutely 
necessary. He is pleased to see the development of the complex character of 
the Tisza research. He is deeming desirable to develop the complex character 
of researches and omit any self-centredness in the future, too. The natural 
history is to be investigated as depending on the water-level, as w e l l . He 
is congrati'lating the Co-operative of Tisza Investigation on its results 
achieved so far. 
G A 1, I)., answering, establishes that it is definitely shown by his inves-
tigations that some Rhizopod species do occur only in the tributaries and in 
the Tisza they can only be seen in'the vicinity of the mouth of tributaries. 
He has studied also the ecology of the single species but his data relating 
to the subject are not sufficient, as y e t , for demonstrating the cause of 
differences. He has found some differences also between the fauna of the 
single tributaries. For discovering the possible connections, it is also nec-
essary to investigate the adjacent backwaters and marshlands. At his quanti-
tative investigations he cannot apply larger sample-volumes because of the 
plankton-net being filled. 
В A b a , Károly - F e r e n c z , Magdolna: 
Investigations on the riverside stones of the Tisza 
The authors were investigating the dependence of construction and lo-
calization of the animal coenoses settled on the riverside stones of the riv-
er Tisza upon the drift speed /July-August, 1969/. The collections of coeno-
logical character were carried out in depths of 10-30 and 50-120 c m , taking 
into consideration the flow conditions. Our analysed material was deriving 
from the opposite riversides of the Tisza-reaches of Kisköre, O h a l à s z , 
Tiszaörvény at the Middle-Tisza and Vâsárosnamény at the Upper-Tisza. The 
collecting stations were compared with one another on the basis of numbers 
of the species-dominance-constancy, by applying Ramsey's formula. The results 
were checked by means of significance reckoning. 
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O u r e s t a b l i s h m e n t s are: the majority of" the 27 s n e c i e s found in the 
c o l l e c t i n g stations of the Middle- and llpner-Tisza h a v e been: HolluAca, 
Ephemenopteia, 7> ichop teta s p e c i e s . The leading s p e c i e s of the synusia at 
the M i d d l e - T i s z a h a v e been: Lithogtyphui nat ico i dei ,· Vneiaena potymoAplia , 
Heptagenia i u l p l u i A c a , If. ¡Сача, H. late-iat í i , Htjdnopi ichf. anguitlpenníi, 
H. ¿nitabílii, Chiama topi ¿chi tepida*, and at the Ilpner-Tisza: Cuenta tacila 
and Potyant-i opui ¡lavomacutatui. Between the c o e n o s e s living in the s h a l l o w -
er and deeper w a t e r s , as well as those of the Middle- and the Ilpper-Tisza 
there is no identity of species /В A b.a" s p u b l i c a t i o n , 1 9 6 8 / . The s y n u s i a 
found in both w a t e r levels v e r t i c a l l y differ in s p e c i e á - c o m p o s i ti on and 
s t r u c t u r e , a c c o r d i n g to the drift spe¿4 At the r i v e r s i d e s e c t o r s of s t r o n g e r 
d r i f t , in addition to the constant Heptagenia i utphuna and some o f the enu-
merated TnichopteAa s p e c i e s , there appear the Tht.odoxui tianivenal¿i, Ec dyo-
nului vinoiui, Catn¿i таспила s p e c i e s . T h e losing speed is s h o w n by the appear-
ance of the Heptagen¿a ¡lava, H. lateialíi and m u l l u s k s as c o n s t a n t s p e c i e s 
besides the Tntptochena s n e c i e s , as well as that of Caenii tactea. The losing 
speed leads to an increase of the number of s p e c i e s of high c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
and that of the total -number · of single o r g a n i s m s . T h e s y n u s i a in the s h a l l o -
wer water at the M i d d l e - T i s z a m a y be contracted into the s o c i o n - c a t e g o r y 
Heptagenia latcnal¿i - HydAopi ¿che anguitípennii. 
C o n t r i b u t i o n s to the d i s c u s s i o n : 
M ó c z á r , ! . , is s u g g e s t i n g to get on with c o l l e c t i n g the data and 
to develop the c o l l e c t i o n s more b r o a d l y in time. In his o p i n i o n , a p r o p e r 
picture of the animal k i n g d o m can only b e obtained b y s y s t e m a t i c c o l l e c t i o n s 
prolonged to every s e a s o n . The dynamics of b i o c o e n o s e s could be investigated 
in this w a y , on a p r a g m a t i c b a s i s . 
H o r ν 4 t h , A . is c o n s i d e r i n g the i n v e s t i g a t i o n s as p r o m i s i n g to be 
s u c c e s s f u l . A n y w a y , there w e r e so far found in the s i n g l e c o l l e c t i n g stations 
but few single organisms and for a reliable c o e n o l o g i c a l s t a t i s t i c s there 
w o u l d be needed several d a t a . He is enumerating some s p e c i e s that - as he 
knows it from e x p e r i e n c e - are frequent on the stone dams and w o r e not men-
tioned in the a d d r e s s . He is asking if they w e r e r e a l l y m i s s i n g in the area 
i n v e s t i g a t e d . He is p e r t i c u l a r l y wanting the o c c u r r e n c e of Gammaiidae. 
V ö r ö s , b . has noticed the absence of G A a m m a A í d a e , as w e l l . T h e 
samples may have been collected possibly in such a way that the Gammanidae 
w e r e o m i t t e d . 
В à b a , К., a n s w e r i n g : The deficiencies m e n t i o n e d may indicato the 
pollutions carried by the flood in the Tisza. In the time of investigation 
they did not find π numher of species that had born .Ιρροιν-ί rated there be-
fore. For d e c i d i n g this problem it is necessary to регГогт furthe r investi-
g a t i o n s . Γη case of these i n v e s t i g a t i o n s , he s u g g e s t s , t o o , to m e a s u r e the 
drift speed of the river. 
M a r i i n , M i k l ó s : 
E c o n o l o g i c a l c o n d i t i o n s of the sand martin /R¿pania lipania L./ s e t t l e m e n t s 
at the Tisza bed 
The author outlines his investigations c o n c e r n i n g the sand m a r t i n , 
continued by him for six years as the first d e t a i l e d i n v e s t i g a t i o n s in that 
direction in H u n g a r y . M o v i n g on from the mouth of the Tisza t o w a r d s the 
r i v e r - h e a d , he has carried out so far in 600 river km the q u a n t i t a t i v re-
cording and survey of the c o l o n i e s , lie wants to c l a r i f y the d y n a m i c s of 
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pomi] a t. i on changes in the way of ringing that is being performed more easily 
than expected before. Last, ye.'ir ho began to investigate some colonics etiolo-
gical 1 y , a s w e 1 1 . 
Picking out η detail from the results of his ecological i η ves t. i gat ions ,
 ч 
he is demonst ra t i.ng in which way the formation of the colonies, reso, of the 
hatching, holes within them, is influenced by edafica! factors. 
J η the Tisza bed a precond i t: ion of the formation of colonies is a 
steep river wall without any vegetation. In about 90 per cent of riversides 
like that the sand martins settle down. 
The direction of the site of river wails as compared to the four 
quaters of the world, in contradistinction to the experiences in case of bird 
species building their nests in hollows in a tree, does not exert any influence 
on the settlement of.sand martins. The structure of colonies is other one 
in sandy or loess clay walls than in loess walls. 
After digging out and surveying the settlements in details, it can be 
established that the ducts of the nesting hollows decline from the plane of 
the front w a l l , obviously and in the overwhelming majority of cases, in the 
same angle /65-80 degrees/. 
' The almost thoroughly staight course of the ducts is similarly strik-
ing. 'Both latter phenomena are explained by the investigator with the pe-
culiarities of the organism of b i r d s , resp. with the technique of hollow-digg-
ing. 
Contributions to the discussion: 
К e ν e, Α.: In the Tisza-research also an intensive investigation 
of the avifauna is necessary. That is verified also by the lecture deliver-
ed. Although the sand martin does not live in w a t e r , owing to its habit of 
life and the choice of its hatching site it cannot be separated from the 
natural history of the Tisza. He considers necessary to get on with inves-
tigating that topic and is suggesting to extend the bird-ringing observa-
tions in as wide limits as possible. 
N e m e s , 1. is asking, what percentage of the hatching hollows are 
occupied, what percentage of brood perish,dur ing hatching resp. in what per-
centage of cases new hatchings take place. 
M a r i â η, M . is answering that, about: fifty per cent of the hatching 
hollows are dwelt, but he has not enough data for establishing the percentage 
of peri.shed birds. 
I. e g Λ η y, András: 
Ornithological observations in the inundation area at Tiszafüred-Kisköre 
Because of the work of man transforming the nature the interesting 
fauna and flora of several territories perish. Our task is recording as 
much as possible of the natural history of these territories still before 
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thèse changes will have taken place. The territory demarkated by the line of 
TiszafUred-Abâdszalôk-Kiskôre-Poroszlô belongs to this category. My aim was 
to investigate the avifauna. Therefore, 1 have made recordings according to 
biotopes - inundation w o o d s , willow-plantations, inland aspen-plantations, choice 
poplar-plantations, acacia groves, ash-woods, meadows and pastures - by means 
of which I have endeavoured to clarify the quantitative and qualitative rela-
tions of the fauna and, of course, even more for obtaining significant r e s u l t s . 
I have established that the area is composed of the mosaics, mosaic com-
plexes of the biotopes. The dominance of xerophilic elements.is c h a r a c t e r i s t i c , 
as opposed to the hydrophilic species."The area, being a w o o d l a n d , is prosperous 
to the arbicolic species, although the birds hatching in the tree-trunk and 
shrub stratum are represented, as w e l l , in a considerable percentage. 
It is necessary to analyse in details the role of avifauna for clearing 
up - after investigating the quality of t(je food used up and reckoning the 
weight dominance - the very important role played b y the birds in maintaining 
the biological eouilibrium and in the biological protection of woods and 
of the adjacent agrarian areas. 
Contributions to the discussion: 
В e r e t ζ к, P.: The coincidence of the crow and heron colonies is here a 
consequence of the pressure of necessity that is to be explained with the lack 
of nesting places. 
M a r i à η, M . is interested in quantitative d a t a . He is asking if the rooks 
in the number observed by the speaker can be considered as useful or noxious 
in the investigated area. 
L e g â η y , Α., answering: He did not go into the details of more exact quanti-
tative conditions, for lack of time. He is considering the rooks in the area of 
his investigations as agriculturally noxious in their present number. 
N e m e s , Istvân: 
Experiments for introducing birds in the choice aspen plantations in the inun-
datioft.área of the Maros 
I have carried out my experiments in two biotopes from .1967 until 1969. 
The age of trees in both biotopes is 13 - 14 y e a r s . 
Biotope I: An area surrounded by a Summer dam providing a safe protection 
even against major inundation of the M a r o s . It has a stand of tree species that 
are of second quality from the point of view of forestry, weak and badly develop-
ed. The extent of wood area is 1 χ 1 km. 
Biotope II: Generally inundated area. An excellently developed, d e n s e , 
narrow tape-wood, with thin insect population on the ground level. 
My experiments have been carried out with standard holes made of wood and 
asbestos slate /types Л,В,С,П/. 
In the course of my experiments so far six bird snecies settled down: Parui . 
major L., Paini сaziullui L., Рангк montanui / L / , Junx toiquilla L., Sturnui 
vulgarli L., Phonicurui phoznicuiui /L./. 
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The most important influencing factor oC the bird e s t a b l i s h m e n t s is 
the river M a r o s . 
In the first year of my investigations the inundation area of the 
M a r o s , except b i o t o p e I, was covered with a very high f l o o d , until the end 
of M a y . T h e n I o b s e r v e d here the e s t a b l i s h m e n t of h i g h e s t p r o p o r t i o n , in resp-
ect both of the number of species and that of single b i r d s . A n y w a y , also the 
successful nesting was disturbed the m o s t , just in that t i m e , by tne strugg±c 
for hollows and by M u s t e l a η.ni val is. In the following years the a d j a c e n t area 
was not inundated by the Maros t h e r e f o r e , owing to the m o r e and m o r e enriched 
insect p o p u l a t i o n , the number of nesting species d e c r e a s e d , as w e l l . 
Biotope II, except Jan* tonquilla/L. / and PhoznicWiui pho en-icuiui / L . / , 
has similarly proved to be suitable for bird e s t a b l i s h m e n t . 
• C o n t r i b u t i o n s to the d i s c u s s i o n : 
С s 1 ζ m ί* ζ i a , G y . is asking if the a u t h o r has observed any harm by 
mammals and b a t - e s t a b l i s h m e n t in the artificial h o l e s . 
В o d г о g к ö ζ у, O y . is asking if the o c c u p a t i o n of the holes by 
sparrows could be prevented by making h o l e - a p e r t u r e s of smaller d i a m e t e r . 
N e m e s , I., a n s w e r i n g : He has observed neither any d a m m a g e by m a m m a l s 
nor the e s t a b l i s h m e n t of b a t s . In the area investigated by him there are not 
living any m a m m a l s /e.g.,red squirrels/ that w e r e h a r m f u l from this p o i n t of 
v i e w . W e have to p r o m o t e the rapid breeding of useful birds by means of arti-
ficial h o l e s . He is a d m i t t i n g , to be s u r e , that the o c c u p a t i o n of holes by 
sparrows makes d i f f i c u l t i e s . 
C s i z m a z i a , G y ö r g y : 
M a m m a l o g i c a l investigation in the area of river barrage of the Tisza 
The i n v e s t i g a t i o n s were carried out in the area of P u s z t a t a k s o n y , Kis-
köre /1962/3,';. in the inundation area of K i s k ö r e , Sarud / 1 9 6 5 / , in that of 
A b á d s z a l ô k and Poroszló / 1 9 6 8 / , as w e l l as in the vicinity of T i s z a f d r e d / 1 9 6 9 / . 
In the c o u r s e of comparing the data of trappings to the h y d r o g r a p h i e s 1 
conditions it turned out that the life of m a m m a l s living in the inundation 
area and the r e g e n e r a t i o n starting from the back areas are d e c i s i v e l y influenc-
ed by the height and duration of inundation w a v e s . R я u e r /1956/ and 
F e s t e t i c s /1959/ described the fluctuation of the p o p u l a t i o n of 6-7 
years old small m a m m a l s in case of "population m i n i m u m " if c o n n e c t e d with 
a great inundation w a v e . In that c a s e , the r e g e n e r a t i o n of mammals in the 
inundation area takes only place in the following year / 1 9 6 2 / . After inunda-
tion waves of average size in the inundation area b e t w e e n Kisköre and Tisza-
f ü r e d , at the end of July, - in the course of m i g r a t i o n - the m a m m a l i a n fauna 
showed a c o m p l e t e p i c t u r e a g a i n . 
During the c o l l e c t i o n s , o b s e r v a t i o n s there lived 25 m a m m a l i a n species 
in the a r e a . 
H y d r o b i o n t i c group: Lut-xa tutia, Ondat.xa z.ibeih.iea, Heomiji ¿odieni. 
H y d r o p h i l i c group: Sui iCAo¿a, Talpa eu-xpaea, Sonex aianeui, So'lex 
m-úiuíui, Ciociduia leueodon, It.iciomiji minutili, Rattui noxvegicii s. 
H y d г о g r a d e group: Vulpei out pei, Uui.teta ιιίναίία, Uuitela enmínea, 
tíuitela puto i-Lui Cantei (¡oina, Capieolui capieolui, Lepni euiopacui, A podemui 
agiaiíui, A podemui iytvat-icui, A podemui ¡lavicotlii, Mui muicutui, Uieiotui 
aioalii , tii.nace.ui euiopaeui. 
X e r o p h i l i c group: Citellui citellui, Spalax leueodon. 
After the barrage being finished, only the existence of mammalian snecies 
belonging to the Hydrobiontic group is guaranted, and even we may reckon with 
their rapid breeding. 
At the building operations in progress at p r e s e n t , a great number of 
fossil mammal finds have been found but a part of them gets lost. 
While so far the·life of animals living in the area has been influenced 
the most decisively by the inundation waves, at present the human work /wood-
felling and cutting, soil-work, etc./ results similarly in a strong transfor-
mation of the mammalian fauna /transmigration of the d e e r , hare removal of 
the ondatra settlements to other places, increase of the number of otters, 
etc./. 
At present, quantitative and qualitative picture of the mammalian fauna 
of the area is changing from year to year and this process will last until the 
storing lake will have been completely filled u p . 
Contributions to the discussion: 
U h e r k o v i c h , A . is suggesting to take into consideration the 
weather at setting the traps in their places. 
Η о r ν à t h , A . is thinking that at evaluating the results of trappings 
we need some care. The mammal may not have fallen into a trap, only because it 
did not go to that place or had found the required, food somewher else. In c a s t s , 
the author himself found some species that he had not entrapped..The shrew-hunt-
ing by a tree with tinder fungus might have been more successful because the 
shrews had come to eat the insects living in the fungus. It is no sufficient 
evidence of the perdition of mammals in the inundation area that the traps'· piaced 
to the riverside had remained empty. They may have escaped swimming and got the 
bank somewhere else.. An animal making its escape from a sudden inundation is 
strongly under the influence of the instinct of flight; it is questionable 
whether or not it eats on that occasion. 
G 1 1, I), is thinking that Investigating the effect of inundation we 
ought to study, apart from the fate of the single species, also »that of the 
populations. 
В A b a , K. is raising the idea of labelling, the small mammals. 
M a r i à η, M . is mentioning his exnerience that the small mammals are 
not induced to a quick escape by a slow increase of water level; on that occasion 
there could be obtained proper data by trapping. He is asking the sneaker if he 
trapped Spalax hungaiicui in the area at Kisköre. 
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С s ί. ζ m η ι i a, (".y. is answering thai, tho result of trapping has 
not been influenced by weather in a decisive κην. I'eud can be observed even during 
escaping, lie is dealing with the plan of labelling, the small mammals. As to 
Spatax. /imiflii ί icii 5. lie could observe only its characteristic canal. 
II о r ν A t h, I.: Chairman's concluding words: 
lie is consider ing the Conference as a successful recording of their 
work, as to the number of participants and speakers, the intensive contributions 
and their content. He is asking to continue the enthusiastic work. They are going 
to discuss the plans of work in the meeting of the Committee for Tiszn-Research 
before long, and forward the requests about the possible changes to the members. 
Moreover, he is asking to concentrate the investigations of that year are planned 
for the end of July in the sector of the Tisz;i II Ivi r m e o . Fur the Committee 
for Tisza-Research a motor-boat is being made and is expected to be finished 
for that date. Ile is asking the researchers to use as exact methods as possible 
and to apply generally accepted methods in their fields of research. 
